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Dusk at the Bettmeralp

It is cosy and warm indoors. The
double windows fit so tightly that not
the slightest draft will creep in. The
whole building is centrally heated by
electricity, most efficiently and always
piping hot water—not bad at 6,000ft.

It has begun to snow softly and
silently, and it never stops all after-
noon, billions of fine dry grains. I go
out, my hooded anorak protecting me.
Dusk sets in early. I make some en-
quiries at the local ski school office:
Swiss ski school instruction is such a
boom, especially for children and be-
ginners.

The road is almost deserted now;
there are a few inveterate ski enthusi-
asts about; one or two instructors whiz
by, recognisable by their pillbox red
anoraks and superb tan. A mother is
pushing home her snow-covered pram
mounted on skis. On the main practice
slope a father teaches his two little sons
to do some modest ski jumping. A
mongrel dog rolls himself luxuriously
in the snow, and a couple of children
slide down on a toboggan. I meet the
village policeman in fur boots and an-
orak. Suddenly, I hear an engine. Out
of the mist appears a red caterpillar
tractor keeping the village road free
from new snow and pressing the old
layers well down.

I walk higher up the village and
go to another little guesthouse-cum-
restaurant for a cup of verbena tea
and a slice of tasty apple flan. On the
way home, I have great difficulty in
finding my way, what with the dark-
ness and the steadily falling snow.

That night, on retiring, I can't see
the normal dark, starlit sky; no moon
and no glittering lights indicating the
villages and the town further down the
Rhone Valley. All is one eerie silent
greyness, the snow falling inexhaust-
ibly. My room, though, is friendly. The

walls are made of Arolla pinewood and
a red and white check eiderdown on
the bed matches the curtains. I turn
down the thermostat of my radiator,
open the balcony door and slip into
bed—how well I sleep in the total still-
ness at that altitude!

What a surprise next morning —
although it is no longer snowing now,
it is a solemn, pale grey and white
picture that meets my eye. I hardly
recognise the village; the road seems a

couple of feet higher. The railings of
the wee bridge have disappeared under
the snow. The signposts which were at
eye level yesterday, are down at knee
height. Tremendous industry every-
where. Local inhabitants and visitors
trying to cut paths away from their
front doors. Men on chalet roofs work-
ing hard in an effort to free chimneys.
Youths with shovels shifting tons of
snow from rooftops and balconies. The
quaint little chapel on its solitary hill is
embedded in an even deeper mass of
white—no more than the very tops of
the narrow window are visible. And
where is the brook? The heavy snow
loads on either side have caved in and
now meet across the middle. Some of
the smaller huts have completely dis-
appeared, and the ice-rink is like a
huge oblong tray of cottonwool. The
ski racks outside shops and inns are
only half their normal height. Where
one just about distinguished a garden
fence or hedge yesterday, a white quilt
has smudged all outlines. To reach the
doors of some of the shops and the
local hairdresser's, one passes between
cut-out passages like trenches in the
first world war. And those weird lumpy
figures at the roadside could be plastic
rubbish bags dumped for collection by
a horse-drawn sledge, or an abandoned
toboggan—one really can't tell.

Every day the beauty is new

Where the village road ends, pro-
gress is very slow. Even on yesterday's
path I sink into the soft snow up to
my knees. Where there were marten
and fox traces yesterday, there is noth-
ing; the animals are hiding. Sheer beau-
ty everywhere, but amazingly different
from the day before.

Next morning complete transfer-
mation yet again : cobalt blue sky,
radiant sunshine, the white expanse of
the snow glittering and sparkling. Small
birds chirp on the balcony and jack-
daws make an almighty row in their
delight. Soon it gets really hot, and
one can lie in shirtsleeves on a deck-
chair outside. The village has come to
life again. Everybody seems to be out
on skis, toboggan, on foot. All four ski-
lifts are working non-stop. From the
distance I can see little dark figures
flitting down the mountainside from
above the village; the exhilarating ex-
perience of a descent on skis. So many
possibilities, too, in this part of the
world, ranging from short runs down

from the Blue Lake to long, strenuous
tours to the glacier and across the
Hochfluh.

But even with the village astir, it
is a leisurely style of life—no bustle,
no haste. The sun is getting so hot that
the snow starts to melt on the surface,
and next day, after a freezing cold and
starlit night, huge, dagger-sharp icicles
hang from roof edges and balconies.
Chilly sculptures reflecting the sunlight
and shedding cool drops in the warmth.

And there, on the other side of the
Rhone Valley, the giant peaks rise
majestically into the sky, reassuring
despite their aloofness. How far away
the roar of London's traffic seems, fog,
smog, rush and ratrace!

Yes, a perfect holiday place.

COMMENT
SWISS PARLIAMENTARY
PRACTICE

One of the traditions of Swiss par-
liament is that non-retiring federal
councillors must be automatically re-
elected at the start of a new four-year
legislature. Another parliamentary us-
age is to refrain from verbal outbursts
and slanging matches. Personal feelings
are not allowed to show and the Swiss
Chambers are probably the quietest
legislative assemblies in modem demo-
cracy. The chairman of each House
never has to call to order or intervene
to safeguard their "dignity", as hap-
pens occasionally at the House of
Commons. The spectators up in the
gallery have to be content with rather
dry, intellectual pleasures.

All this is part of Swiss parlia-
mentary etiquette. It is a tradition
to which most people involved in the
life of Parliament are dearly attached.
To show just how true this is, the
readers of "La Suisse" read an aston-
ishing piece of rhetoric by one of the
top French-speaking experts on fed-
eral affairs, Edouard Perron, in his
report on the government's election last
December. The outcome of the vote in
Federal Assembly was namely the re-
election of six federal councillors, the
election of Mr. Nelio Celio as President
for 1972 and the election of Mr. Kurt
Furgler as Christian Democrat federal
councillor, who succeeds Mr. Ludwig
Von Moos. But the incident for which
many will remember the elections was
that Mr. Pierre Graber, only elected a

year ago in succession to Mr. Willy
Spuhler, was elected by a very small
majority and held his seat at the Fed-
eral Council because of a high number
of abstentions. This is Edouard Per-
ron's description of the proceedings :

"Z7nri7 fften (7fte re-e7ecri'ons o/
Mr. Braver and Mr. CeZ/o) every-
/Zan# ftad /oZZowed z7s nor/naZ coarse.
Bar /Zzen came Mr. Grafter's tarn and
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w/Z/z z'Z C//Z /«c/z/ezz/ w/z/c/z zzzay /zave

very ser/ozz.s co/zi'fz/zze/zce^ zzzz/eez/; Mr.
Grafter o«/y oftZa/neri 774 voZes omZ o/
796 va/zz/Zy expressed; 47 wezzz zo Mr.
OZ/v/er Tîeverz//«, 5/ Zo Mr. Sc/zaer-
/zzazzz; azzz/ 46 Zo Mr. ZF/zerZ/zzza««. F/ze
/zzzzzz/Z/aZ/o« /«/Z/cZezZ ozz oar /orez'gzz a/-
/a/rs zzzm/ster /s ozze o/ z/ze wo« sra«-
da/ozzs azzz/ azzwarrazzZed .gesZMres ever
coww/ZZez/ fty Z/ze Fez/era/ ^sseznft/y.
Ozzr repres'ezzZaZ/ve.s gave way zo peZZy
persozza/ reacZ/ons /zzzper/oas/y /orft/z/-
z/ezz fty Z/ze po//Z/ca/ /w/;orZazzce o/ z/ze

s/ZzzaZ/o«. F/ze/r daZy way zo yZrezzgZTze«
azzz7 zzoz wea/zezz zTze po,y/Z/o« z/ze perso«
ap/zozzzZez7 Zo z7e/ezzz7 z/ze zzzZereyZy o/
5w/ZzerZazzz7 agazzzyz ozzZy/z7e powers.
F/z/s way Zrz/e a/yo z'/z Z/ze <7ayy o/ Mr-
ce/ P;7eZ-Go/az, w/zo way yzzprewe/y
zwpopzz/ar, /« par/zazzzezzZary Zerzzzy, /«
z/zaz /ze «ever czz/Z/vaZed Z/ze ftaye aZ/z-

azzcey yo Tz/g/zZy va/zzez/ zzz Z/ze /Zyyezzzft-
Zy. F/ze fteZ/e/ way a/wayy /ZrwZy TzeZzZ,

evezz Z/zezz, z/zaz Z/ze Z/zzporZazzce o/ o//zce
cazzze fte/ore Z/ze zzzazz w/zo /ze/d Zz a«d
Z/zaZ Z/ze cZzgzz/Zy a«d zzzz/Zy o/ Z/ze com«-
Zry zoo/c precez/ezzce over rzz//?ed vazz/Zy.

"Mr. Grafter /zay a«de«/aft/y made
zzz/sZakes. 7/e z'y acczzyezZ o/ ftez'zzg d/s-
ZazzZ, occay/ozzaZZy arrogazzz a«d—Z/ze
woryz ftZew/y/z o/ a/Z /or z/ze Gerzzzazz-

.S'w/yy—o/ fte/zzg Zrozz/caZ. 7/e /zay fteezz
Z/ze vz'cZ/m o/ weazz ve/zgeazzce. 77/s ezzzz-

zzezzz yerv/ce az a crzzc/aZ Z/zzze o/ oar
zzaZ/ozzaZ ex/yZezzce, /z/y ZzzZeZZZgezzce and
yZaZz/re, znore needed zoday z/zazz ever
fte/ore, /zave fteezz coznp/eZeZy over-
Zoo/zed.

H7/Z Mr. Grafter accepz Zo cozz-
Z/zzae /z/y Zay/: a/Zer /zav/zzg yzz^ered a
/zzzzzz/Z/aZ/ozz w/z/c/z, Z/zrozzgft /z/y peryozt,
/zay a/yo yo/Zed Z/ze zznage o/ ozzr com«-
Zry? ZVo ozze Zwowy. F/zere a /ew wen
azzzozzg oar poZ/Z/caZ eZ/Ze w/zo can Zeg-

/Z/zzzaZeZy c/a/zzz Zo repreyenz ozzr cozzn-
Zry fteZZer Z/zazz /ze doey.

"/4/Zer z/z/y ZaznezzZaft/e y/zow o/ zzn-

conyc/oayneyy, Par/zazzzezzZ proceeded
w/z/z z/ze e/ecZ/on o/ Mr. Fon MooF
yzzcceyyor ..."

Mr. Perron must have been re-
lieved by the turn of succeeding events,
which showed that Mr. Graber's near
shave did not have the serious political
consequences he had feared and that
our foreign minister certainly did not
give up his job.

It is impossible to read prose of
this kind in the British Press today.
Maybe in the days of Addison. The
article is admirably Swiss and has all
the ingredients of a virtuous and tra-
ditionalistic outlook to politics. It ful-
minâtes against the lack of "duty",
and "honesty" of parliamentarians. It
patriotically denounces the threat to
Swiss unity contained in their option
to be personal. It rather touchingly
extols the qualities of one man and is
generally carried away by lofty moral
ideals.

On the face of it, one finds it hard
to understand why a journalist should
have been incensed by parlimentarians
voting as they feld in what was almost
an individual vote, inasmuch as it was
unconnected with party politics. If
some people did not like the way Mr.
Graber was running Swiss foreign pol-
icy, then why shouldn't they express it?

However, matters are complicated
by the existence of a coalition govern-
ment. Mr. Graber could not have been
replaced by a person from any party.
His successor had to be a socialist in
order to keep the political balance at
the Federal Council. Moreover, the
linguistic balance had to be main-
tained. Mr. Graber was the Socialist
candidate and other persons elected to
his office would have been outside the
party ticket or even a non-Socialist.
Representatives were therefore being
naughty by not supporting Mr. Graber
because his non-re-election would
would have created many difficulties of
procedure and wasted time. Mr. Perron
was therefore right to comment that
parliamentarians who had waived their

suffrage to Mr. Graber had been rather
irresponsible.

All this shows that Swiss parlia-
mentary practice is rather rigid. There
are probably more usages restricting
parliamentary freedom in Berne than
at Westminster. The existence of 10

parties annihilates the notion of "op-
position", hence the possibility of live-
ly debates. The Coalition at Govern-
ment means that "question time" is
not a party issue. It is the two Cham-
bers facing the Federal Council and
not an opposition party against the
party in power (no questions ever have
to be rigged!). The high degree of
civility ruling under the cupola of the
Federal Palace is inherent to its multi-
party system and the collégial nature
of a coalition government.

Many people have deplored the
absence of real opposition at Swiss par-
liament. Everything is done by con-
sent—quietly, intelligently and un-
emotionally. Debates are objective.
One reason may be that issues facing
the Swiss government are not always
as crucial as those facing the British
government. But even if Switzerland
were hit by a serious crisis, proceed-
ings would remain very civil. The ab-
sence of opposition and various usages
of Swiss parliament ensure that it is a

particularly smooth and efficient mach-
inery, passing a considerable amount
of legislation during its short sessions.
On the other hand, it is "boring".

The House of Commons is per-
haps more lively because there is more
scope for parliamentary performance
and human natue is given more chance
to express itself. But the fact that the
Opposition feels an obligation to "op-
pose" rightly or wrongly leads to lively
debates, but also to many wasted
words.

(TMB)
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